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M O N TA N A
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

K A I M IN

AS INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Board Petitioned
To Refund Fees
The Montana Board of Regents
will appear at 2 p.m. Thursday in
district court at a show cause
hearing to answer a petition ask
ing the University to show cause
why Tom Halazon, senior, is not
eligible to pay resident fees. Hala
zon is requesting a refund of outof-state student charges he paid
while enrolled as a student at
MSU.
The alternative writ of mandate
that has been served against the
Board gives it the choice of re
funding part of the fees or show
ing cause why Halazon should not
receive payment. Halazon enrolled
in the University in 1961 and has
been paying out-of-state tuition
for the past three years.
The State Board, scheduled to

Water Mars
Library Books

—Photo by Cyrile VanDuser

CROWN CHANGES HANDS— NEW Q U E E N
REIGNS—Patcee Bradford, second runner-up in
the MSU Pageant, Jan Conley, first runner-up,

and Juanita Smith, talent winner, watch as Bonny
Beals, Miss MSU 1964, crowns Carol Boetcher Miss
MSU 1965.

Judges Choose Carol Boetcher
To Begin Reign as Miss MSU
Boetcher, Miss Conley, Miss Brad
ford, Juanita Smith, Libby junior,
Lynne E. Morrow, Great Falls
A history and political science
sophomore, Bea Johnson, Billings
major who said -Pres. Johnson sophomore, and Roberta Hall, Sid
knows more than she knows about ney sophomore.
achieving the “ Great Society” won
Miss Boetcher, in a floor-length
the Miss MSU crown Saturday
gold and green gown, presented a
night.
dramatic reading from William
Carol Boetcher, Great Falls
Shakespeare’s “Taming of the
sophomore, told the University
Shrew.”
Theatre audience that America
Miss Conley did a Parisian song
could achieve the “ Great Society”
and dance interpretation, and Miss
by putting Pres. Johnson’s plans Bradford presented a humorous
through Congress.
monologue o f a college coed at a
As part of the questioning which
dance.
followed the talent, swimsuit and
Juanita Smith was named the
evening gown competition, master most talented contestant for her
o f ceremonies Daniel Witt, asso
vocal and piano renditions of hit
ciate professor of speech and songs from past eras.
drama, asked each finalist to de
Miss Boetcher, a member of
fine the “Great Society” and sug
Delta Delta Delta sorority, is 5’4”
gest a means o f achieving it. Miss
tall and weighs 118 pounds. Public
Boetcher said, “ He knows what he
relations chairman for her sorority
wants better than I do.”
and a violinist with the SymphonMiss Conley First Runner-up
ettes, she plans to teach history.
Miss Boetcher received a $100
First runner-up was Jan Con
scholarship and the right to rep
ley, sophomore English major and
resent MSU in the Miss Montana
Kappa Kappa Gamma from Spo
Pageant in Billings in July. Miss
kane. Second runner-up was Pat
cee Bradford, sophomore liberal Conley and Miss Bradford re
ceived $75 and $25 scholarships
arts major from Red Lodge.
as runners-up.
The pageant opened with a pa
Jubileers Sing
rade of the 22 contestants, and
The Jubileers entertained in ac
Miss MSU 1964, Bonny Beals, an
cordance with the theme, Schehernounced the seven finalists: Miss
ezade, and later accompanied Miss
Beals and Mr. Witt in a duet. As a
special farewell the Jubileers ded
icated “All the Things You Are,”
to-Miss Beals who is a Jubileer.
Miss Beals sang the “Laughing
Song” from Strauss’s “Der Flied“Jack and the Beanstalk,” a ermaus,” her talent presentation
children’s theater production, w ill
in last year’s pageant, and de
be presented Saturday and Sun
scribed her year as Miss MSU.
day in the University Theater.
John and Willa Lester, parents
Charlotte B. Chorpenning’s fairy
o f Joanna Lester, Miss MSU 1961,
tale about Jack and the Giant is
sang a duet and danced a soft shoe
the first production by the chil
to “We Taught Her Everything
dren’s theater, the first o f its kind
She Knows.”
in Montana.
A group o f drama students pre
Jack will be played b y Jack
sented a humorous skit “ Take My
Rafferty, Sentinel High School
Hand, I’m Fed Up With Paradise,”
sophomore, and the Giant by in which a group of desert-weary
Bruce Buis, MSU freshman.
French Foreign Legionnaires win
The theater is directed b y Dan
the love o f an Arabian sultan’s
iel Witt, assistant professor o f
five wives, get in trouble with the
speech and drama. Special music
sultan, and wind up being rescued
compositions are by Ed Harris and
by the women.
costume designs by Margo Selway.
Members o f the cast included
Donald Thompson w ill handle set Gene Enrico, Dave Howlett, Gene
designs and serve as. technical di
Buck, Patsy Maxson, Barbara
rector.
Trott, Peter Achuff, Sue Noreen,
The production w ill tour eleMary Jane Williams, Bill Dobson,
• mentary schools in western Mon
Michael Daly and Judy Fisher.
tana.
Joyce Stecher, using hand cas
By JANE TOTMAN
Kaimin Associate Editor

Jack and Giant
To Come Alive

Difficulty in the water system
on the second floor of the library
caused damage to the M Collec
tion on the first floor during the
vacation period.
“A major part of the collection
was not damaged,” Earle C.
Thompson, dean of the library
service, said. Some of the books
are discolored, and warped, and
many will need new bindings or
will have to be replaced.
Anyone wishing to use the col
lection o f books about Montana
may check at the reference desk.
Mr. Thompson will report about
the damage at a meeting of the
Friends of the Library Saturday
at 2 p.m. in the Governor’s Room,
Capitol Building, Helena. Other
items on the agenda include plans
for National Library Week and
committee reports.

tanets, did an interpretative ballet.
Pageant Judges included Lt. Col.
Robert L. Velde, chairman of Air
APPLICATIONS DUE TODAY
Science Department, Mrs. Robert
FOR KAIMIN, SENTINEL JOBS
Johns, wife of the President; Don
Applications for Kaimin photog
ald Carey, visiting instructor in
rapher and Sentinel associate edi
music, Charles Parker, associate
tor are due at 5 p.m., today. Ap
professor of speech pathology,
plications should be presented to
Sondra Horton, instructor of
Publications Board, Box 39, Lodge
dance; James Thrasher, dean of
Desk.
the School of Education, and John
Applicants for the two positions
Forssen, journalism instructor at
will be interviewed Wednesday at
Hellgate High School.
the Publications Board meeting at
Sponsored by AWS
4 p.m. in Committee Room 2 of
The pageant, sponsored by the
the Lodge.
Associated Women Students, was
produced by Norman Steck, Hel
ena sophomore, and directed by
Susan White, Glasgow junior.
Norman Mikelson, Missoula sen
ior, directed the orchestra.
Winners were announced by
Miss White, Sharron Lee, AWS
Women still have a chance to
vice president from Miles City,
and Donalee Beary, AWS presi _get their guys for the Sadie Haw
kins dance Saturday in the Yel
dent from Hardin.
lowstone Room of the'Lodge.
Other contestants included Jan
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to
Lord, Robin McCann, Penny Hurlmidnight to the music of the Vulbert, Charlene Howe, Wini Jones,
cans. Sheila Skemp, Spur presi
Sandra Harris, Sue Marquardt,
dent, said the best description of
Mary Rognlien, Nancy Wettach,
dress for the function is “ just
Lom a Bell, Diane Schmidt, Jean
grubbies.”
ette Weber, Gayle Rolandson, Bon
Spurs will be selling the tickets,
nie Miler, Judy Schmidt, Paulette
$1.50 apiece, through the women’s
Everett, Tanya Fisher, Kristine
living groups.
Harrington and Margaret Konkel.

Gals Have Chance
For Dance Dates

show cause in District Court last
Thursday, was allowed to wait
until this week to prepare an
answer.
“ We challenge the interpreta
tion as to who is and who is not
a resident of the state of Montana
as unreasonable, arbitrary and
contrary to law,” the attorney for
the defense said.
Financial Vice-Pres. Robert T.
Pantzer said that it is a matter
for the court at this time.

Johns Lists
Top U Needs
Pres. Robert Johns told Mon
tana lawmakers visiting MSU dur
ing a legislative recess last week
end that the school faces several
high-priority needs in the next
two years.
Speaking to 25 members o f the
Senate Finance and Claims Com
mittee and the House Appropria
tions Committee, Pres. Johns sub
mitted a list including new boilers,
new housing for married students,
construction of a physical plant
and central services building and
the beginning of a three-building
science complex.
Turning to faculty salaries, Pres.
Johns remarked that MSU’s rate is
“ in the bottom third compared
with other colleges and universi
ties in the United States.”
Johns said a student fee increase
approved by the Board of Regents
could hurt MSU since the school
draws 60 per cent of out-of-state
students attending the six-unit
university system. He said every
possible student is needed to pay
fees, which amount to 15 per cent
of the University’s budget.

Dance Enthusiasts to Vie
For Positions in Orchesis
Tryouts for Orchesis, modern
dance honorary, w ill be at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in WC104.
Prospective members will . be
expected to demonstrate technical
proficiency and to participate in a
short creative session, according
to Evelyn Sullivan, assistant dance
instructor. Aid in composing this
study will be given to students at
a junior Orchesis session today at
4 p.m. in WC104.
Students eligible for the hon
orary will present a modern dance
concert April 15 and 16.

RUSH PROCEDURES OUTLINED
BY PANHELLENIC PRESIDENT
Rush procedures will be sur
veyed by Sue Corette Mikelson,
president of Panhellenic, at the
introductory meeting o f winter
rush in Brantly Lounge at 4 p.m.
today.
Rush week for the sororities
will continue through Jan. 15;

Forum Speaker Says Originality
Can Be Engineered Deliberately
Originality and creativity can
be engineered deliberately, Robert
B. Ammons, professor of psychol
ogy, told members of Montana
Forum Friday.
The present incidence of origi
nality amounts to less than a
chance occurrence in the test situ
ation as well as in real life, Prof.
Ammons said.
In more than 600 tests consist
ing of nine different tasks, a gen
eral occurrence of originality was
not found. Such a result is not
unlikely when one realizes there
is tremendous pressure against
originality. Few persons value
creativity or originality, he said.
Prof. Ammons defined origi
nality on two levels: “ On one
level, an original response is in

relation to the individual. It is a
response he seldom makes in a
given situation. On the second
level, originality is a response
from an individual in a group,
which is seldom made by members
of that group.”
Prof. Ammons also observed:
• If a person wishes to engi
neer originality and creativity, he
must develop a tendency to re
spond originally to a wide variety
of situations. This is difficult and
takes deliberate practice and high
motivation. To develop this moti
vation one must surround himself
with friends who do not frown on
originality but reward it. To engi
neer originality in a group one
must train your friends to reward
and recognize originality.

• Students may be original
without being creative. With cre
ativity defined as a response that
is both original and highly ade
quate, to be creative one has to
be different with a purpose other
than simply being different. Many
students are motivated to be dif
ferent but not to solve problems.
• Creativity can be engineered,
and if a large enough group of
persons trained at creativity re
sulted, many of the problems o f
the world that have gone unsolved
by traditional methods could be
solved with original and creative
methods. With the rapid solution
of present problems, a new set of
problems, presently unimagined,
would arise.

Cartwheeling Down Capitol Hill
Montana's congressional delegation once
again has made a valiant effort to protect
the “ best interests” o f the folks back home
by criticizing the Treasury Department for
failure to mint more o f Montana’s beloved
silver dollars.
Sens. Mansfield and Metcalf and Rep. Battin were quoted in Sunday’s paper as deplor
ing the failure o f the Treasury to mint 45
m illion new cartwheels as authorized by
Congress in 1964. Rep. Olsen was not avail
able for comment on the “ silver dollar crisis*”
but w e’re sure he would have echoed the
sentiments.
A t the risk o f being ostracized b y the na
tives, w e ask w hy Montanans foolishly insist
on trying to retain a tradition which obvi
ously is doom ed to extinction.
While Montana’s Congressmen holler about
the Treasury Department’s failure to mint
silver dollars— of interest only to Montana,
Nevada and perhaps a few other western
states— the Treasury works day and night
in a vain attem pt'to catch up on the demand
for smaller coins.
W e could understand the concern if Mon
tana’s econom y w ere being affected seriously
b y the failure to mint silver dollars, but
smaller cdins use silver too, and at the pres
ent time the entire nation is in need of
nickels, dimes, quarters and half dollars.
When you consider the vast amount of
coinage used in vending machines each day,

the shortage o f change is not surprising. Con
sider all the things that can be bought m erely
b y dropping a few coins in the appropriate
slot. There’s cigarettes, candy, gum, Coke,
sandwiches, flight insurance, bubble gum,
stamps, cologne, newspapers, shoe polish,
combs and even books. You use the change
when you do the laundry, make a phone call,
wash or park your car or use a locker at the
depot. Then, o f course, there’s the coin-oper
ated rest room. The “ vending machine age”
is best summed up b y that ultimate machine
— the one which gives change for use in other
machines.
W e’ll admit there are certain disadvan
tages w e must “ suffer” because of the ab
sence o f the cartwheel. W e don’t have any
thing to clank and roll in our hands when
w e’re nervous; it takes longer to reach into
the back pocket than the front, and w e’ll be
the first to admit that slapping a paper dol
lar on the counter for a pitcher o f beer doesn’t
carry the authority of banging a cartwheel.
But w e really haven’t missed them. Not
once have w e had to mend the pocket o f our
pants; no one has looked at us with a quiz
zical “ you from the East?” when w e ask for
a paper dollar at the book store, and w e
haven’t had that lopsided feeling after break
ing a $5 bill for a package of gum.
W e’re anxiously waiting for one of Mon
tana’s congressmen to say “ T o hell with the
silver dollar, I need cigarette m oney.”— d jf

Com m ent mmmMmmmmmmMMWMMMmmwwmmmmmmm Student Approves
Positive Program Necessary
For Recovery of GOP
—i— nwMim'H,»nri;]nn'ii:]i»wi;n»jrei)[:iin»!if:i;ii«’m«iCTii—

from our readers

Editor’s Note: Comments on
Comment are invited from our
readers, either as letters to the
editor or columns to appear as
Comment. As with letters to the
editor, the editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any column.

broad appeal can mean eventual
success. Oregon’s Mark Hatfield,
Michigan’s George Romney and
the late Donald Nutter are good
examples. These men took their
plea to Democratic sectors while
standing on Republican principles.
This past summer a movement
By GEORGE COLE
existed on the floor of the state
Senior, Political Science and
AFL-CIO convention in Havre to
History
endorse Ted James, the Republi
The campaign of 1964 made the
can lieutenant governor. It can be
done.
Republican Party realize all too
well what it means to be a minor
2. State governments must cast
ity group. The blame for the elec
aside protest and inaction as their
toral disaster can be placed with
chief theme. They must meet the
society and economy of today with
no single party faction. But it can
rest with a ,slumbering party that action. Their responsibilities and
has been willing to become a their goals can be expanded by
movement of protest rather than
their, own definition. It is when
a party o f positive action. Its pres
this responsibility is not met that
ent leaders prefer negation rather
the federal government becomes a
than positive legislation. This is
partner, often out of necessity.
the mood that allowed both parties
The federal government is not the
in the election o f 1964 to campaign
sole answer to our domestic prob
on the lowest ebb of political tech
lems. Much can be accomplished
nique and ethic known in recent
on the state level. However, I do
history.
admit that the federal government
Political affairs offer no con
is a worthy partner and should
crete solution to any problem.
not be the subject of an ignorant.
Such is the case with the Repub
fear. But, in our system of fed
lican Party o f today. The chal
eralism, responsibility lies on two
lenge is there. The choice lies with
basic levels. An example— as a
Republicans everywhere. As a Re
moderate I see right-to-work leg
publican, I feel there can be an
islation as a crippling, destructive
effective balance between the fed
factor to the organized labor move
eral and state governments. I, for
ment and the collective bargain
one, would point out three areas ing method. However, I oppose
in which Republicans can work to
the current proposal for the fed
restore the strength and vitality
eral government to declare illegal
that befits the true purpose of the
all state right-to-work laws. Pro
GOP.
or con, the responsibility lies with
1.
It is a known fact that there
the states.
are more registered Democrats
3. New responsibility must be
than Republicans. Thus, fqr na
placed with the private sector of
tional victory the Republican can
our economy. New ways must be
didate has to rely on a sizable
found to establish private action;
Democratic crossover. Such was
we cannot place ourselves and our
the case in the Presidential elec
problems totally on the shoulders
tions of 1952 and 1956. Huge num
o f government and civil authority.
bers crossed party lines to vote for
Private foundations can help edu
the Eisenhower image. With prop
cate and train the unemployed and
er party organization, the Eisen
the underprivileged. In an econ
hower appeal could have been
omy such as ours, solutions must
broadened permanently to other
evolve from the private and pub
GOP candidates. These years were
lic forces combined. This is not
a golden opportunity for the Re
being done today. The necessary
publican Party to make inroads
trust does not exist. Business as
into previous Democratic territory
sociations, labor unions and pri
(the labor vote, etc.).
vate fund agencies must broaden
Montana Republican strategy is their goals and accomplishments.
a good illustration. Their rallies
Their true potential must be more
constantly put them before the
extensive than their current polit
Chamber of Commerce, the K iical objective. Their work must
wanis Club and the local medical
begin now.
association. This is fine and a good
The proposals for action exist.
basis for Republican support. But The Republican Party will have
let the appeal be broadened. The
to present a positive program if it
Republican must go to the railroad
wishes to be a powerful part of
yards, the processing plant and the our two-party structure in the
kitchens. A firm program and
future.
2 — M O N T AN A K A IM IN i r k

Tuesday, January 12, 1965

Indonesian Action
In UN Withdrawal

To the Kaimin:
With great pleasure did I read
the headline of Friday’s Missoulian: “ Indonesia Quits United Na
tions.” It was wonderful, indeed,
to learn there is a nation in the
world that refuses any form of aid
from the United States with the
implication that the “American
way of life” is not the only way.
Let us hope that other nations fol
low the example set by Indonesia
and help accelerate the present
cultural and spiritual sterility and
moral decadence of Western Civil
ization.
WILLIAM P. LUCEY
Senior, History

G uest C artoonist

By Ralph Z. Hutchinson
Senior, Anthropology

Guest Cartoonists
Editor’s Note: Cartoons similar
to the above will be considered for
publication in the Kaimin in the
same manner as letters to the edi
tor. The editor reserves the right
to reject any entry. Please draw
cartoons on a white sheet of typ
ing paper (not cardboard) and
exactly two columns (four and a
quarter inches) wide.

A D AISY
of a

SALE

Miller Hall Open;
318 Men Housed
Burley Miller Hall, the new
men’s dormitory, was opened Jan.
3 with a capacity of 318 students.
Construction began in August,
1963 on the $1.3 million building,
which includes a recreation area.
The lounge is decorated in
shades of brown and gold with
Danish modern furniture. Rubber
tile lines the main level hallway
to . reduce sound. Rooms have
built-in beds, closets and desks.
The dormitory contains a study
room on each floor and two in the
basemen^- During fall quarter,
when regular room c a p a c i t y
reaches an overflow, these rooms
may furnish student lodging for
an additional 25 students, Andrew
Blank, head counselor, said.
Students will have access to
four music practice rooms located
in the basement, Mr. Blank said.

EMIGRATED TO AMERICA
Flora Macdonald, who helped
Bonnie Prince Charlie escape from
the Scottish mainland, emigrated
to America but returned in 1779.

Start thinking
about insurance
now.
The longer
you wait,
the higher
the rate!
Today’s smart college student
begins his program of life in
surance now when rates are
lower for him than they’ll ever
be. I have specialized in- the
problems of students for New
York Life. Let me discuss with
you the opportunities we offer.

Complete Winter
Stock on Sale
THIS W EEK ONLY

Oscar Hauge

. . . Everything from
Cocktail Dresses
to
Stretch Pants

SPECIAL AGENT V.
N EW Y O R K LIFE
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
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THE BIG SKY SINGERS
NOW IN STOCK
at

THE MUSIC CENTER
Holiday Village

Nord Expresses Mixed Feelings
About Saturday’s Overtime Loss

The Bear Facts

Moffitt fired from the base line
matched the offensive thrust of
Montana attained its goal of
MSC’s Rae and Kermit Young, as with six seconds left, but missed,
putting two good 20-minute peri
Samelton backed Hughes with 19. and Gustafson’s tip also went
ods back-to-back Saturday night,
awry. But Rae was there to try a
Young scored 21 points to pace
but un-co-operative Montana State
third time, and it proved to be
the Bozeman club. (Most sources
forced the Grizzlies into an un
the charm.
expected third period of play that erroneously credited Young with
Rae and Young scored all nine
x
23
points.)
Rae
finished
with
20
led to a 76-74 Bobcat victory*
of the MSC overtime points.
points and tied Hughes for re
The villain was the Cats’ Don
The win makes the Bobcats 8-3
bound honors.
Rae, who hit the game-winning
For once, the Grizzlies did not
over-all and 1-0 in the conference.
A big factor, in the game could
jump shot with two seconds left
“ blow” the game in the final min
The Grizzlies’ record stands at 4-7
have been that only Hughes and
in the five-minute overtime. Last
utes as they have so many times—
Samelton
hit
the
double
figures
and
0-2.
year the 6-4 forward totaled 70
they just lost it. MSU played good
for MSU, while Rae and Young
points in the two games.
ball up to the final gun, but not
—Advertisement—
“I’m both proud and sad about got considerable help from Bob
having possession of the ball with
Gustafson and Jim Moffitt, who
the game,” coach Ron Nord re
the score tied put all the pressure
scored 13 and 11.
marked. “ We feel we could have
on them.
MSC
led
67-63
with
3:45
left
in
beaten
them.
But
there’s
no
one
The only area of doubt remain
regulation play. Baskets by Sam
we can chastise—the officials or
ing might rest with the question—
elton and Hughes tied it up at 1:48.
anyone else.
what wins close ball games?
With 26 seconds left, Bill Rice’s
“ It was simply a matter of them
Pressure a Factor
jumper went in and out, and the
having control of the ball in the
A tense game, especialy one
visitors immediately called time
closing seconds. It was a fine ef
which goes into overtime, puts a
out. With six seconds remaining, a
fort by our club, and I’m proud of
tremendous strain on the players,
20-foot jumper by Rae bounced
the boys in that respect.”
who must be in top physical and
away, and it was 67-all after 40
Wade Hughes sparkled for Mon
mental condition to sustain the
minutes of play.
tana in the Big Sky Conference
pressure. It was obvious that the
In the overtime period, Mon
contest played before a full house.
Bobcats took the pressure well, fo r . The hot-shooting, high-jumping
tana’s Glenn Smith hit a jump
two of their starters played the
shot with 1:36 left to tie it at 74forward led all scorers with 22
Office work In Europe is interesting
entire game, and the whole club
all. The Bobcats went into a freeze
points and pulled down 13 re
functioned calmly and smoothly in
and finally called time with 10
bounds.
working the ball-control offense.
H u g h e s and Ed Samelton
seconds to go.
Some o f the Grizzlies seemed to
fold physically during the waning
moments of the regulation period
and in the overtime. It is under
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
standable to be tired, but the mis
— You can earn $300 a month
takes of a tired man often reflect
Lee Levknecht, 6-1 guard, hit
Montana’s Cubs won their third
working in Europe next summer.
on the whole team and ultimately,
seven of nine shots from the field
game in as many tries Saturday
The American Student Informa
on the whole school.
for
14
points.
Norm
Clark
and
night, embarrassing MCS’s Bobtion Service is also giving travel
Dave Carpenter hit 13 and 11
kittens 95-47.
One Decisive Play
grants o f $390 to the first 5000
points.
Tim Pfahler, 6-3 forward, led
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu
Saturday’s game was one in
the rout with 29 points. Greg Han
rope include office work, resort,
which one shot, one pass or one
sales, farm, factory, child care
son
added
15
points
and
pulled
rebound would have made the dif
and shipboard work just to men
INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
down
12
rebounds,
high
for
the
ference. It seems a shame that
tion a few. Job and travel grant
Intramural basketball starts to
some of the men upon w hose' game. )
applications and complete details
Earl Hanson and Bill Nath paced
day with six games scheduled in
shoulders the entire weight of a
are available in a 36-page illus
the Men’s Gym.
game may balance should be out the Kittens with 15 and 14 points.
trated booklet which students
Nath
also
got
10
rebounds.
drinking after 1 a.m. the night be
may obtain by sending $2 (for
Hour
Teams
Montana
led
47-25
at
the
half.
the booklet and airmail postage)
fore the game.
3
SAE vs. T X
Cub coach Joe McDonald said
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
There is no need to mention
4
PDT vs. SN
he was very pleased by his team’s
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
names— many of the players, stu
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
5
DSP vs. SX
showing against the Kittens. “ We
dents and fans know who the
students should write immedi
7
ATO vs. SPE
hit the basket real well, and our
guilty ones are. But to sit by and
ately.
8
W.A.M. vs. Craig 3rd N
hustle and defense were good. We
complain about the quality of
9
War-Hoops
vs.
Harlow
7
—Advertisement—
really began to run for the first
MSU teams, then go out and have
time this season.
a few beers with these players the
“We started out hot and they
night before the big game seems
started out cold. We seemed to get
inexcusable.
better, and they worse as the game
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By BILL WALTER

When ‘Good’ Is Not Enough
Coach Ron Nord predicted that
the Grizzlies would be able to beat
the Bobcats if they could put to
gether two good halves Saturday
night in the 174th meeting be
tween the two clubs.
Though the Cats salvaged a 7074 victory on a short jump shot by
Don Rae with two seconds re
maining in the overtime period,
Nord’s Silvertips performed in a
fashion which left many fans
wondering how the Grizzlies did
it, while others no doubt felt that
MSU had the material to play this
type of ball, but just hadn’t real
ized its potential thus far. _
Without qualification, it would
be safe to say that the Grizzlies
produced a team effort unmatched
either this year or during the
1963-64 season.
Eliminated Mistakes
The Grizzlies virtually elimi
nated many o f their early-season
mistakes. They lost the ball only
12 times on turnovers, while the
Cats committed 18 floor errors.
MSU collected 53 rebounds to 54
fo r the Bobcats.
The only area where the Griz
zlies slipped was in personal fouls.
They committed 22, while the
Bobcats were penalized for only
16 infractions. This proved to be
the eventual turning point of the
game.
MSU scored on 31 field goals,
four more than the Bobcats. The
Tips had only 19 opportunities
from the free throw line, and con
verted on 12 for 63.1 per cent.
Coach Roger Craft’s men had 33
chances at the charity stripe and
hit on 22 fo r 66.7 per cent and the
margin o f victory.
Nord Substituted Well
Though not sticking with the
same players throughout the ma
jority of the game as did the Bob
cats’ Craft, coach Nord rotated the
10 men he used well. He seemed
to substitute at the right time, and
the men he sent in did the job
they were assigned.
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Store
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• UNITED DELCO
• AUTO LITE
• CARTER CARBS
AND PUMPS
• ZENITH CARBS
• HALLEY CARBS
• STROMBERG
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• BENDIX DRIVES
• SUN TACHOME
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• STEWARTWARNER
GAUGES AND
SPEEDOMETERS
• RAYBESTOS
BRAKES
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WHOLESALER
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PARTS & SERVICE

A U T O ELECTRIC
SERVICE
218 E. MAIN
543-5145

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

Frosh Gain Third Triumph

FAST ACTING!

SAFE

NoDoz

and the Year
Right in ’65

Get your clothes
CLEANER
Dial 542-2151
127 E. Front

WE PICK UP
AND DELIVER
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Florence Laundry
and

Dry Cleaners
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Bowlers W in 13th
The men’s bowling team scored
its 13th consecutive win Saturday,
downing MSC 2777-2642. It was
MSU’s third win of the season
over the Bobcats.
Eileen Shea’s 482 series led the
MSU women to a 2209-1965 vic
tory over the MSC coeds.
Don James had the high series
for MSU with a 599. Bill Silvius
of MSC took top honors with a
617, and Bob Flynn of the Cats
had high game with a 225.
Judy Welker of MSC bowled a
180 for the high game and Betty
Kerchner had high series for the
MSC women with a 462.
Men’s scores •— J a m e s , 599;
Whitey Fairly, 572; Mike La Sorte,
547; Jeff Donaldson, 544, and Ron
Senn, 515.
Women’s scores— Miss Shea, 482;
Carol Lemke, 470; Kathy Haldi,
441; Mary Lindsay, 434, and Kay
Spethman, 382.

T H E S A F E W A Y to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. N ext time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets,
Anothir fin* product of Grovo LabontortM.

WINTERTIME
FUN

May
Call
For

DOUBTING TH O M A S?
HOPEFUL AG N O STIC?
Christianity has more to offe r than hope, it h»s positive
p ro o f in the form o f a M IR A C L E which was foretold,
described and is intensely personaL A sk the Religious
Leaders or send m e a card marked ESP-17. M y reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W . Hart,
B ox 53, Glen Ridge, N .J . 07028 (U S A ).

DON’S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins
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Malaysian Forces Seek Out Indonesians
Believed Attempting Retreat to Homeland
• Three bills were introduced in
the Montana Senate in a 10-min
ute session at noon Monday.
One measure would change the
date of Montana’s primary elec
tion to the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in September and
give -each political party more
home rule in adopting qualifica
tions o f delegates.
Another would permit retire
ment pay for teachers based on
actual salary earned and remove
the present $7,000 ceiling. The ef
fect would be to provide a higher
retirement salary for teachers
with larger income.
Another bill would permit’ the
Yellowstone Boys Ranch in Yel
lowstone County to set up its own
school district and receive state
education funds.
The Senate, without dissent,
went along with a recommenda
tion by Majority Leader Edward
T. Dussault, D-Missoula, to have
the sergeant-at-arms enforce the
lobbying rule. Effective Wednes
day, lobbyists must be off the
Senate floor by one-half hour be
fore the session starts.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
• The remnants o f the latest
Indonesian invaders o f Malaysia
were believed trying to get back
home as security forces continued
to search for them on the beaches
of the southern mainland.
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul
Rahman made a new appeal for
U.S. help.
“ If the Americans want to h e lp .
us, now is the time. It is useless
to give help when it is already
late,” he said in an interview.
Malaysia has rejected a U.S.
defense loan because it considered
the terms too harsh. They called
for repayment of the loan over
seven years at 5 per cent interest.
The British carrier Eagle, with
missile-firing jets aboard, steamed
off Singapore Monday night, com
pleting a buildup o f British sea,
land and airpower for the defense
o f Malaysia against Indonesian
attack.
HELENA
• Realignment o f Montana's
two congressional district was pro
posed in the Senate Monday. There
was immediate reaction from sen- ators whose counties would be
moved into the western district.
“We’re going to do something
about that,” said Sen. Maurice J.
Ullom, R-Pondera, as he stepped
out of the Senate chambers fo l
lowing a short afternoon session.
The bill would place eight coun
ties — Glacier, Toole, Pondera,
Teton, Park, Sweet Grass, Still
water and Carbon—in the western
congressional district. If passed,
the change would be effective July
1. The bill is intended to meet
a U. S. Supreme Court order that
each district represent about the
same number of citizens or voters.

WASHINGTON
• President Johnson begins a
series o f requests to Congress with
a message today expected to chart
education’s role in the “ war” on
poverty.
This legislative outline will be
followed by messages on immigra
tion, foreign aid and the space
program.
In his State of the Union mes
sage last week, the President said
he would propose new programs
o f aid to education costing $1.5
billion the first year, and reach
ing from pre-school to college.
Many Washington sources be
lieve the $ 1.5-billion figure is just

a starter, with annual costs even
tually reaching $3 billion to $4
billion.
GLASGOW
• A citizens committeeTrying to
change the federal government’s
mind about closing Glasgow Air
Force Base claims it has won sup
port from military officers who
can’t voice opinions openly.
Bill Holter, Glasgow radio sta
tion executive and chairman of
the United Community Commit
tee, said the committee sent a 50page brief to the Pentagon re
futing reasons cited for a Nov. 20
order to close the $100 million
base as an economy move by June
30, 1968.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
• Premier Tran Van Huong de
nied today that the United States
tried to dictate a settlement of
South Viet Nam’s recent govern
ment crisis. “ The government and
the armed forces of the Republic of
Viet Nam,” Huong told a news
conference, “regard as their obli-

CLASSIFIED ADS
4.

IRONING

EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 S.
Third West. Basement___________ l-tfc
IRONING—$1 an hour. 429 South 4th
West.
33-12e

6. TYPING
NEAT, CAREFUL typing. Experienced.
9-9337.___________________________ 40-4C
TYPING. FAST. Electric. 3-8075. 39-tfc
TYPING in my home. Experienced.
549-9696.
21-tfc
TYPING: Finest quality, MSU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894.________ j___________________ l-tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
TYPING: Experienced. Call 9-7282.
20-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
DON’S 25c CAR WASH self-service.
11th and Ronan. Open daily, 8 am . to
8 p.m.
2S-26C

19. WANTED TO BUY

THIS W E E K
Campus Events and Calling U
TODAY
Applications for Kahn in photog
rapher due, 5 p.m., B ox 39, Lodge
desk.
Aquamaids, 7 p.m., U pool.
Bear Paws, 7 p.m., L A 243.
Budget and Finance Committee,
7 pjn., Committee Room 3.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellow
ship, 7 p.m., M ’ 103.
Junior Orchesis session, 4 p.m.,
WC 104.
Men’s bowling tryouts, 4 p.m.,
University lanes.
Mortar Board, 6:30 p.m., Lodge.
Planning Board, 6:30 p.m., Con
ference Room 2.
Traditions Board, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2.
Tuesday’s Topic, canceled.

TOMORROW
Combined honoraries meeting, 9
p.m., L A 144; request at least one
representative from each campus
honorary to discuss honors pro
gram.
Home Ec Club, noon, WC; lunch
eon and meeting, 25 cents.
Orchesis tryouts, 7:15 p.m., WC
104.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2.
Silvertip Skydivers, 7 p.m.,
Committee Room 3.
WRA, 6:30 p.m., WC; all council
representatives.
THURSDAY
MSU Liberal Club, 7 p.m., Ter
ritorial Room 1; topic, “Birchism
in the Bitterroot.”

PAIR HEAD SKIS. Phone 9-8261 after
6 p.m.___________________________ 39-3c
PAIR OF SKIS. CaU Ruth Schmid.
3-3135.___________________________ 35-tfc

21. FOR SALE
1955 STUDEBAKER 4-door, V-8, auto
matic transmission, radio. Call 3-8083
after 7 p.m.
41-4c
I960 FORD SUNLINER convert with
full power. Would like trade for equity
and take-over payments. Call 3-4506
after 6 p.m._____________________ 41-tfc
MUST SELL: Like new Ephopone con
cert guitar and case. Need cash. Call
3-4506 after 6 p.m._______________41-tfc
MEN’S SKL BOOTS (Garmisch), Size
8N. CaU ext. 675 before 5:30 p.m. 39-5c

22. FOR RENT
ROOMS $15 and $17.50. 206 S 5th E.
Phone ext. 277.__________________ 41-2c
SLEEPING ROOMS and board. Either
or both available. 9-3424.______ 39-13c

27. BICYCLES
LUCEY'S BICYCLE SHOP. Service,
£arts^ new, used. 2021 S. Higgims,

EM

PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS
25 FOR EACH PREPOS

CLEARANCE SALE!
Dresses

Capris

Coats

Sweaters

Suits

Blouses

Jewelry

Gift W ear

WONDERFUL SELECTION
WONDERFUL PRICE
AT

PERSONAL
$ TEROUS
used in our advertising.
Must be based on any of 93
Study*Master titles. Open to
students and faculty. Sorry,
can’t return unused entries.
Send your entries to Study*Master Publications, 148 La
fayette St., N. Y. C. 10013.
EEDED: Sharp, edged scis
sors, by Englishman too
tied up by many knotty
problems to get one himself.
Send as swiftly as possible to
Box 202 GT, Lilliputia.

N

Richard Frankel, Hofstra Collage

TITANTEDx Experienced
surgeon for difficult carVV diovascular operation. Con
tact Mr. Shylock, Box 275
TMOV, Venice, Italy.
Michael R. Zaccaro, Unlv. of Penn.

NITTING LESSONSt
Learn from an expert.
You’ll lose your head over
our revolutionary new tech
niques. Write Mme. Defarge,
Box 225 TOTC, Paris.

K

Susan A. Hoover, San Francisco State

TUDENTS find Study*
Master Critical Commen
taries, Chapter Notes, Po
etry Reviews an^Drama Anal
yses valuable study aids for
comprehension, speed, refer
ence, and improved grades.
Complete selection at
your College Book Store.

S
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gation the responsibility for re
solving the internal affairs of their
country, and reaffirm that there
has been no demand made by the
United States to follow any par
ticular formula for the resolu
tion of the past criteria.”

Shoremen Leaders Push
For Approval of Contract
NEW YORK — Leaders of the
Longshoremen’s Union, seeking a
quick end to the Atlantic and
Gulf coast dock strike, have laun
ched a campaign to get members
in the Port of New York to vote
again and approve a contract they
rejected by a slim margin.
The rejection triggered the
strike by 60,000 members of the
AFL-CIO
International Long
shoremen’s Association.
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